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ABSTRACT A model of calcium movement during activation of frog skeletal muscle is described. The model was based
on the half sarcomere of a myofibril and included compartments representing the terminal cisternae, the longitudinal
sarcoplasmic reticulum, the extramyofibrillar space, and the myofibrillar space. The calcium-binding proteins troponin,
parvalbumin, and calsequestrin were present in appropriate locations and with realistic binding kinetics. During
activation a time-dependent permeability in the terminal cisternal wall led to calcium release into the myoplasm and its
diffusion through the myoplasm longitudinally and radially was computed. After adjustment of three parameters, the
model produced a myoplasmic free-calcium concentration that was very similar to those recorded experimentally with
calcium indicators. The model has been used (a) to demonstrate the importance of parvalbumin in the relaxation of
skeletal muscle, (b) to describe the time course and magnitude of calcium gradients associated with diffusion across the
sarcomere, and (c) to estimate the errors associated with the use of aequorin as an intracellular calcium indicator in
muscle.
INTRODUCTION
The development of tension in skeletal muscle involves the
release of stored calcium from the terminal cisternae of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and the diffusion of calcium
across the sarcomere to the troponin binding sites (Wine-
grad, 1968; Somlyo et al., 1981). Relaxation is brought
about by the uptake of calcium by the SR (MacLennan
and Holland, 1975), perhaps aided by myoplasmic calcium
buffers (Gillis et al., 1982). The movement of calcium
from release sites to binding sites and then back to uptake
sites occurs by diffusion and involves the presence of
gradients of calcium across the sarcomere. The magnitude
and time course of these calcium gradients have not been
measured because current methods of measuring myoplas-
mic free-calcium concentration (myoplasmic [Ca2"]) do
not have sufficient temporal or spatial resolution (Blinks et
al., 1982). Calculation of the gradients is complicated by
the geometry of the sarcomere and by the presence of
various classes of calcium binding sites throughout the
myoplasm.
The most important calcium-binding proteins in skele-
tal muscle are troponin, parvalbumin, and calsequestrin.
Troponin is attached to the thin filaments, and binding of
calcium to troponin leads to structural changes in a
neighboring protein, tropomyosin, and allows actin and
myosin interaction, which leads to tension production
(Ebashi et al., 1969; Potter and Gergely, 1975). Parvalbu-
min is a soluble protein found in high concentration in the
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myoplasm of some muscles. Its function is uncertain, but
Gillis et al. (1982) have suggested that it may increase the
rate of relaxation. Calsequestrin is a low-affinity but
high-capacity calcium-binding protein that is localized in
the terminal cisternae (Jorgensen et al., 1979), and allows
large amounts of calcium to be stored at this site without
an excessively high [Ca2,].
We have developed a mathematical model that simu-
lates the diffusion of calcium through the sarcomere. The
model has been used for the following purposes: (a) to
explore the intracellular mechanisms that lead to the
measured myoplasmic [Ca2+] under various experimental
conditions (in particular we consider the response to a
single stimulus [twitch], the response to rapid series of
stimuli [tetanus], and the rate of fall of myoplasmic [Ca2+]
during relaxation from twitches and tetani), (b) to calcu-
late the magnitude and time course of the myoplasmic
[Ca2,] gradients across the sarcomere during activation
and relaxation, and (c) to estimate the errors in the
measurement of myoplasmic [Ca2,] that arise when
aequorin is used as a calcium indicator in muscle.
Aequorin has been widely used as an intracellular
calcium indicator in skeletal and cardiac muscle because of
its sensitivity and relative immunity to movement artifacts
(for review see Blinks et al., 1982). However, the relation
between light (L) and [Ca2"] is nonlinear with L a
[Ca2 ]25 in the physiological range (Allen et al., 1977).
Consequently, when there are gradients of calcium present,
areas with a high [Ca2,] produce very large light signals.
Thus, when light from the whole preparation is collected
(spatial averaging), the resulting light signal is not propor-
tional to the mean [Ca2+] across the preparation (Baker et
$1.00 913
al., 1971; Allen and Blinks, 1979; Blinks et al., 1982). We
also use the model to consider the effects of the kinetics of
the reaction between calcium and aequorin (Hastings et
al., 1969) on the recorded light signals and their interpreta-
tion.
METHODS
In developing this model we used, as far as possible, published information
for the various parameters involved. There were three parameters for
which we found no published information; (a) the maximum permeability
of the terminal cisternae to calcium during activation, (b) the resting
permeability of the SR, and (c) the rate constant for the dissociation of
calcium from calsequestrin. These parameters were therefore adjusted to
obtain the optimum fit between the predictions of the model and
experimental measurements of myoplasmic [Ca2"].
The model was based on the half sarcomere of a skeletal myofibril
(Fig. 1). This structure was chosen because it contains a full complement
of contractile and activating proteins (Huxley, 1971) and the myofila-
ments are surrounded by a network of SR (Peachey, 1965) that releases
and sequesters calcium (Somlyo et al., 1981; MacLennan and Holland,
1975). Moreover, each myofibril has branches of the T-tubule system
surrounding it at the level of the Z-line, so the action potential, which is
conducted from the surface membrane into the T-tubule system, can
synchronize the release of calcium from the terminal cisternae (Costan-
tin, 1975).
Z -line
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The various components of the model are described below. Numerical
values for model parameters and their sources are summarized in Table I.
Many of these parameters were measured at room temperature, so we
have adjusted the remaining parameters to 200C. The experimental
results presented here were also obtained at 200C.
Geometry
The half sarcomere was assumed to be circular in cross section with a
radius of 0.5 gm and a length of 1.1 m (Peachy, 1965). Thus, the model
volume was 0.86 gm3 (0.86 x I0- " liters). One end of the half sarcomere
was at the Z-line, the region where T-tubule and SR apposition occurs;
the other end was at the M-line, which lies in the middle of the sarcomere
(see Fig. 1). The half sarcomere was split into four separate regions. Fig. 1
summarizes the geometry of the model and indicates the binding sites
within each region and the movements of calcium between the regions.
We have assumed that the longitudinal SR is continuous around the
myofibril, whereas in reality, although the terminal cisternae are continu-
ous, the longitudinal SR is discontinuous (Peachy, 1965). This simplifica-
tion allows the model to have circumferential symmetry.
The volumes of the various compartments are taken from Mobley and
Eisenberg (1965). (a) The myofibrillar space constituted 85% of the total
volume. Within this region calcium was free to diffuse and to react with
T- and P-sites. (b) The extramyofibrillar space constituted 6% of the
model volume and contained P-sites only. This region lay between the SR
and the myofibrillar space. Calcium was free to diffuse in this region and
into the myofibrillar space, but exchange with the SR was restricted to the
leak, the time-dependent permeability increase, and the calcium pump
M-line
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FIGURE 1 Diagram showing the geometry, calcium movements, and calcium binding sites in the model. The complete model is cylindrical and has
cylindrical symmetry; this diagram depicts the elements in a representative segment from the cylinder. The outermost shell of elements (i = n) represents
the SR. The element of this shell nearest the Z-line (j = m) represents the terminal cistern and contains calsequestrin (CS). Calcium is free to diffuse
along the SR (dashed arrows between elements). The next shell of elements (i = n - 1) represents the extramyofibrillar space and contains P-sites
(parvalbumin and high-affinity troponin sites). Calcium is free to diffuse along this shell and into the myofibrillar space (dashed arrows). Calcium
movements between the SR and the extramyofibrillar space are confined to calcium release (R) from the terminal cisternae, a small constant calcium
leak (L) from each SR element and calcium uptake (U) from the extramyofibrillar space by the SR calcium pump. The remaining inner shells (i = n -
2, n - 3, ... 1) represent the myofibrillar space. Each element contains both T-sites (low-affinity troponin sites) and P-sites. Calcium is free to diffuse
between each element and its four neighbors (dashed arrows).
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TABLE I
NUMERICAL VALUES AND THE SOURCE OF PARAMETERS USED IN THE MODEL
Calcium movements
Free diffusion coefficient
Calcium release from terminal cisternae
Calcium leak from SR
Calcium uptake by SR pump
Geometry
Half sarcomere dimension
Percent volume of compartments
Calcium-binding proteins
T-sites
P-sites
Calsequestrin
Free metal concentrations
Resting myoplasmic [Ca2"]
Peak myoplasmic (twitch) [Ca2"]
Resting SR [Ca2"]
Myoplasmic [Mg2"]
7 x 0-4mm2S-
Peak permeability 0.062 mm s-'
Time course y,, I ms oyff 5 ms
Permeability 0.014 x 10-3 mm s-
Maximum rate 1 mM s'1-'1
Half maximal rate (K.) 1 AM
Radius 0.5,m, length 1.1 m
Myofilament space 85%
Extramyofilament space 6%
Terminal cisternae 3.5%
Longitudinal SR 5.5%
Local concentration 140 M
Ca binding constant 106 M`
Ca on rate 1.2 x 108 M-' s-'
Local concentration 940 uM
Ca binding constant 2.5 x 108 M
Ca on rate 2.5 x 108 M-1 s-1
Mg binding constant 1.1 x 104 M-'
Mg on rate 6.6 x 104 M-' s-'
Local concentration 31 mM
Ca binding constant 1.2 x 103 mM-'
Ca on rate 240 M-'s-1
0.06,M
7uM
1.5 mM
3.3 mM
(Wang, 1953)
(present study)
(Kovacs et al., 1979)
(present study)
(Ogawa et al., 1981)
(Ogawa et al., 1981)
(Peachy, 1965)
(Mobley and Eisenberg, 1965)
(Ebashi et al., 1969)
(Robertson et al., 1981; Zot and Potter, 1982)
(Robertson et al., 1981)
(Gosselyn-Rey and Gerday, 1977)
(Robertson et al., 1981)
(Robertson et al., 1981)
(Robertson et al., 1981)
(Robertson et al., 1981)
(MacLennan and Wong, 1971)
(Ostwald and MacLennan, 1974)
(present study)
(Coray et al., 1980; Snowdowne, 1979)
(Blinks et al., 1978; Miledi et al., 1982)
(Somlyo et al., 1981; Hasselbach, 1979)
(Hess et al., 1982)
described below. (c) The longitudinal SR represented 5.5% of the model
volume. It contained no calcium binding sites, and calcium was free to
diffuse longitudinally. Thus, when calcium was released from the termi-
nal cisternae during activation, calcium diffused down the longitudinal
SR to the terminal cisternae. The calcium pump, whose properties are
described above, lay in its walls as did the leak permeability to calcium.
(d) The terminal cisternae constituted 3.5% of the model volume. This
region contained calsequestrin, and diffusion within it was assumed to be
instantaneous. Calcium was free to diffuse into it from the longitudinal
SR. Its walls contained both the calcium pump and the leak permeability
with the same properties as the longitudinal SR, but represented the only
region with the time-dependent increase in calcium permeability that
produced activation.
Calcium Movements
Calcium was assumed to diffuse along the SR and throughout the
extramyofibrillar and myofibrillar spaces (dashed arrows in Fig. 1). The
free diffusion coefficient of calcium in water was taken as 7 x 10-4 mm2
s-' (Wang, 1953). The apparent rate of diffusion of calcium in the
myoplasm was, however, very much slower than the free-diffusion
coefficient suggests because the binding of calcium to the various
calcium-binding proteins slows the movement of calcium by diffusion
(Kushmeric and Podolsky, 1969; Crank, 1975). Diffusion of calcium
bound to soluble calcium binding proteins, e.g., parvalbumin, was
ignored.
Movement of calcium from the SR to the extramyofibrillar space was
assumed to occur by two processes. A constant leak between the SR and
the extramyofibrillar space was incorporated, so the resting myoplasmic
[Ca2,] of the model was similar to that measured in resting skeletal
muscle. During activation, a much larger but transient permeability
change occurred, but the time course and magnitude of the permeability
change involved have not been directly measured. The calcium release
process has been assumed to occur without any significant change in
potential across the SR. For a discussion of the experimental evidence on
this point, see Oetliker, 1982. We have assumed the permeability (P,) to
turn on and off exponentially with time constants (T,r, = 1 ms; T, = 5 ms)
that are similar (after adjustment for temperature) to those of the charge
movements that are thought to be associated with activation (Schneider
and Chandler, 1973; Kovacs et al., 1979). Thus
Pt= Pmax[l - exp(-t/Tr0.)[exp(-t/Trff)]. (1)
The maximum permeability (P,.) was adjusted so that the peak
myoplasmic [Ca2"] in a twitch was similar to published experimental
results. The free calcium concentration in the SR (SR [Ca2"]) was
assumed to be 1.5 mM at rest. This value lies between the estimate of
0.5-1.0 mM by Somlyo et al. (1982) and the estimate of 2.0-5.0 mM by
Hasselbach (1969).
The return of calcium from extramyofibrillar space to SR was
assumed, for simplicity, to result from a saturatable first-order pump,
although the actual kinetics of the pump are undoubtedly more complex
than this (MacLennan and Holland, 1975). The maximum pump rate
(V,,.,) was 1 mM s-' liter' of fiber volume, and the concentration of
which half-maximal pump rate occurred (K.) was 1 MM (Ogawa et al.,
1981). Thus, the uptake of calcium into the SR as a consequence of pump
activity was
dCa V,[ax[Ca2+]ems
dt [Ca2+]cm. + Km (2)
where [Ca"],. is the free calcium concentration in the adjacent element
of the extramyofibrillar space.
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Calcium Binding Sites
The concentration of troponin in muscle is -70 uM (Ebashi et al., 1969),
and we assumed it was uniformly distributed throughout the myofibrillar
space and that it provided 140-MM low-affinity calcium binding sites
(T-sites). The reaction between T-sites and calcium was modeled with an
on rate constant of 1.2 x 108 M' s-' and an off rate constant of 120 s-'
(binding constant 106 M-'). This value represents a compromise between
the values used by Robertson et al. (1981) and Gillis et al. (1982)
(binding constants 3-5 x 10') and the more recent value (5 x 105) found
in intact thin filaments (Potter and Zot, 1982). The high-affinity sites of
troponin, which have similar binding kinetics to parvalbumin (Robertson
et al., 1981), were, for simplicity, considered to have the same properties
and distribution as parvalbumin.
The concentration of parvalbumin was taken as 400 ,uM (Gosselyn-
Rey and Gerday, 1977) and it was assumed to be uniformly distributed
through the myofibrillar and extramyofibrillar space. Because parvalbu-
min has two high-affinity calcium binding sites, with the inclusion of the
high-affinity troponin sites, this leads to 940-MgM high-affinity or P-sites.
The on rate constant for calcium was taken as 2.5 x 108 M- ' s' and the
off rate constant as 1 s-' (Robertson et al., 1981). Magnesium competes
with calcium for binding to the P-site and the Mg on rate constant was
6.6 x I04 M-' s-' and the off rate constant 6 s' (Robertson et al., 1981).
The myoplasmic [Mg2"] was assumed to remain constant at 3.3 mM
(Hess et al., 1982).
The calsequestrin content of muscle was assumed to provide 1.2 mmol
calcium binding sites per liter muscle (MacLennan and Wong, 1971). It
was located entirely in the terminal cisternae of the SR (Jorgensen et al.,
1979) leading to 31 mM of calcium binding sites in this region. The
binding constant for calcium was taken as 1.2 x 103 M-' (Ostwald and
MacLennan, 1974, but the on and off rate constants do not appear to have
been measured.
Calcium was assumed to bind to each of the above sites without
cooperativity between the sites. Thus for any site S
k.n
Ca + S SCa
k.ff
so that the net flux of calcium associated with binding to the site S is
dS = k., [Ca] [S] - k0ff[SCa]. (3)
For the P-site, magnesium competed with calcium for the binding site and
an equivalent additional set of equations was used.
Computing Methods
In this model, movements of calcium through the compartments
depended on both diffusion and the binding of calcium to various sites.
The general equation that describes the rate-of-change-of-reactant con-
centration at a point is
= Dv2C - F(C,t) (4)
0t
(Crank, 1975, p. 329) where DV2C iS the diffusion term and F(C,t) is the
net binding flux of the form given in Eq. 3 (D = free diffusion coefficient,
V2 is the Laplacian operator, C - free concentration of reactant). When
applied to a cylinder with circumferential symmetry, the equation
becomes
OC a Ci orc OC
= r * D .r a- + D. F(Ct) (5)
O9t r Olr cOr Oix Ox]
where r is the radial coordinate and x is the longitudinal coordinate of the
cylinder. To obtain a numerical solution for this equation, the half
sarcomere was divided into n elements radially and m elements longitudi-
nally. The volume of myofibrillar elements was set equal by making the
radial elements linear with the square of the distance from the axis. Each
element was addressed by subscripts i,j (see Fig. 1) where i represented
the radial address (i - 1, 2, ... n; 1 at the centre of the myofibril) and j
represented the longitudinal address (j = 1, 2, ... m; 1 nearest the Z line).
Using this nomenclature and the finite-difference method for approxi-
mating the partial derivatives associated with diffusion (Crank, 1975;
Chapt. 8), Eq. 5 for the element i,j becomes
-Cj= 4Dn/B2 [i(Ci+,,j - Ci,j) - (i - 1)(Ci,j -Cilj)]Oit
+ D(m/L)2 [Cj,j+,-22 Cjj + Ci,j,] -F(Ci,j,t). (6)
This equation was integrated numerically with respect to time in each
element to obtain the actual concentration of calcium in each element as a
function of time.
The equation for elements of the SR also contained the constant leak
term and the pump term (Eq. 2) but lacked the radial diffusion term. The
terminal cisternal element contained an additional term representing the
time-dependent calcium permeability. The rate of calcium release was
dCa pA([Ca2+1, -[Ca2+]x) (7)
where P, is the time-dependent permeability factor (Eq. 1), A is the
surface area of the terminal cisternae, [Ca2"],, is the free-calcium
concentration in the terminal cisternae and [Ca2"]. is the free-calcium
concentration in the nearest element of the extramyofibrillar space to the
terminal cisternae (i = n - 1, j= m). The two outer radial elements i = n
and i - n - 1, represented the SR and the extramyofibrillar space,
respectively. The element of the SR nearest the Z-line, j = m, represented
the terminal cisternae of the SR. These compartments had different
volumes from the other elements in the model; allowance was made for
this when the [Ca2"] that resulted from a given flux was calculated.
Considerations of symmetry led to the conclusion that there was no
calcium flux across any of the external boundaries of the model, and this
boundary condition was assumed in the model.
The model was programmed in the language Facsimile (Chance et al.,
1977), which has been designed for the numerical solution of stiff
differential equations and uses the method of integration described by
Gear (1971). Limitations of the available computer placed an upper limit
on the number of elements in the model: for the full model the half
sarcomere was divided into 12 radial and 10 longitudinal elements.
Comparisons with an analytical solution for radial and longitudinal
diffusion in a uniform cylinder (Crank, 1975) (with suitable reductions in
the model complexity) indicated errors of <4% of the true value in the
computation of both longitudinal and radial diffusion gradients. The
simplified model was also run with T-sites present, but in increased
concentration and with faster kinetics so that the model could be
compared with the analytical solution for diffusion in the presence of
instantaneous, linear binding (Crank, 1975). The largest errors were
again <4%. These errors resulted from the finite difference method used
for evaluating the partial derivatives.
The total amount of calcium remained constant throughout the cycle
of activation in this model. The program calculated this total at each
instant throughout the simulation, and it remained constant to better than
I in 1 W. This indicated that mass conservation was achieved and that
truncation errors were negligible.
Aequorin light signals were simulated by assuming that aequorin was
evenly distributed throughout the myofibrillar space and extramyofibril-
lar space. Aequorin gives a signal that is proportional to [Ca2"]"5 in the
steady state, provided the calcium is spatially uniform (Allen et al., 1977).
For transient changes in [Ca2"] the aequorin reaction acts like a
first-order filter causing the aequorin light signal (L) to lag behind
[Ca2"]" with a time constant (r) of 9 ms at 200C (Hastings et al., 1969;
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Neering and Wier, 1980). This relation was described by the following
equation in which k is a proportionality constant:
L = k[Ca2+f5 _ (8)dt
Aequorin Experiments
Single fibers were dissected from the tibialis anterior muscle of the frog
(Rana temporaria). Injection of aequorin and recording of light signals
were similar to the methods described by Blinks et al. (1978). The light
signals were filtered with a low-pass filter, time constant 0.5 ms, which
reduced the noise associated with the random arrival of photons but did
not significantly distort the light signal on the time scale of interest in
these experiments.
RESULTS
Comparison of Experiments and Model
Light Responses
Fig. 2 demonstrates that the model generates myoplasmic
[Ca2+] during twitches and tetani that are similar to those
measured experimentally. Fig. 2 A shows the experimen-
tally recorded light and tension from an aequorin-injected
A
L.-L=
to. _ j.! . ':-
FIGURE 2 Comparison of experimental aequorin light responses with
light responses from the model. A (top trace), light recorded from an
aequorin-injected frog skeletal muscle fiber and (middle trace) the
tension produced. The lowest trace shows the stimulus pattern. On the left
a single stimulus gave a twitch, on the right a series of stimuli (30 Hz for
0.5 s) gave a just-fused tetanus. B, shows the light response produced by
the model under identical stimulating conditions. The scale of the light
records in A and B is shown by a bar on which 1 represents the light
generated in the steady state by a myoplasmic [Ca"~] of 5 JIM. Note
different time scales used for the twitch and tetanus.
single fiber during both a twitch and a tetanus (note the
different time scales). Fig. 2 B shows the light output of the
model and demonstrates that the model has all the major
features of the experimental results. During a twitch, the
model light rose to a peak at 7 ms compared with 10-15 ms
for the experimentally observed light. The model light then
fell, becoming approximately exponential with a half time
of -7 ms. The experimentally observed half time over the
same period was 7-9 ms. During the tetanus, the model
reproduced the initial fall in peak light associated with
each stimulus and the subsequent rise.
Calcium Concentration in the Myoplasm of
the Model
The resting myoplasmic [Ca2"] of the model was 0.06 ,M,
similar to that measured experimentally in resting skeletal
muscle (Snowdowne, 1979; Coray et al., 1980). In the
model, the resting [Ca2"] was achieved by a continuous
leak from the SR that balanced the SR pump uptake at the
resting [Ca2,]. The required leak flux was 57 ,mol/liter/s,
which represents an SR permeability of 0.014 x lo-,
mm/s assuming an SR surface area of 2 x 109 mm2/liter
(Mobley and Eisenberg, 1965).
Fig. 3 A shows the myoplasmic [Ca2+] averaged across
the myofibrillar and extramyofibrillar space during a
twitch and a tetanus. As noted in the methods, the peak
permeability of the terminal cisternae was adjusted until
the peak myoplasmic [Ca2,] in a twitch (7 ,uM) was
similar to that reported experimentally (Blinks et al., 1978;
Time (ims)
FIGURE 3 The free and bound calcium in the myoplasm generated by
the model. Each panel shows a twitch on the left and a tetanus on the right
on different time scales. A, the free calcium concentration averaged
across the myoplasm. B, the percentage saturation of T-sites (low-affinity
troponin sites) by calcium, averaged across the myoplasm. C, the
percentage saturation of P-sites (parvalbumin and high-affinity troponin
sites) with calcium, averaged across the myoplasm.
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Allen and Blinks, 1979; Miledi et al., 1982). The required
peak flux (37 ,mol/liter/ms) occurred at a time when the
terminal cistern [Ca2+] was 1.1 mM and the neighboring
extramyofibrillar element had a [Ca2+] of 27 AM. Taking
the terminal cistern membrane area as 0.54 x 109 mm2/
liter muscle (Mobley and Eisenberg, 1965), this leds to a
peak permeability of 0.062 mm/s.
The rate of rise of myoplasmic [Ca2,] in the model was
largely determined by the 1-ms time constant given to the
rise of SR permeability. The permeability function peaks
at 1.7 ms and the peak flux occurred even earlier because
of the rapid depletion of terminal cistern (free) [Ca2,]. If
there was no uptake of calcium in the model, the myoplas-
mic [Ca2,] would simply be the integral of influx and
would not show a peak. In the model, the peak myoplasmic
[Ca2,] occurred at 3 ms when uptake by the SR and the P
and T-sites became greater than the residual influx from
the terminal cisternae. The aequorin light signal lagged
behind the [Ca2+] changes and this resulted in a peak light
signal at 7 ms. The rate of fall of myoplasmic [Ca2,] in a
twitch in the model was determined by two factors; (a) the
rate of extrusion of calcium from the myoplasm by the SR
calcium pump and (b) the uptake of calcium by the P-sites,
which continued during relaxation (Fig. 3 C).
Figs. 3 B and 3 C show the concentration of calcium
bound to the T-sites of troponin ([TCa]) and the P-sites
([PCa]). The saturation of the T-sites with calcium was
6% at rest and rose to 79% at the peak of a twitch and 86%
at the end of the tetanus, but clearly these numbers
depended on the binding constant choosen for the T-sites,
about which uncertainty exists (see Methods).
The peak of calcium binding to T-sites ([TCa])
occurred at 10 ms. The delay between peak myoplasmic
[Ca2+] (3 ms) and peak [TCa] (10 ms) was due in part to
the kinetics of calcium binding to T-sites, but a significant
additional delay resulted from diffusion. Delays due to
binding kinetics alone could be assessed by examination of
SR [Ca2t] 1.0
(mM) 0Q5
saturation
calsequestrin
sites
the [Ca2"] and [TCa] in a single element of the model.
Thus, in the myoribrillar element that lay closest to the
terminal cistern, peak [Ca2"] occurred at 1-2 ms, whereas
peak [TCa] occurred at 3-4 ms. The rather longer delays
seen in the spatially averaged results (Fig. 3) can be
attributed to the effects of diffusion across the myofibril.
On the other hand, during the falling phase of [Ca2,] there
was a substantial lag between myoplasmic [Ca2+] and the
fall of [TCa], reflecting the much slower rate of dissocia-
tion of calcium from T-sites.
The P-sites had a higher afrinity for calcium than the
T-sites, and also a significant affinity for magnesium.
Consequently, at rest the P-sites were 98% saturated with
28% as PCa and 70% PMg. During a twitch or a tetanus,
[PCa] increases because of the elevated myoplasmic
[Ca2,], but at a rate that is dominated by the relatively
slow rate at which magnesium dissociates from P-sites.
Because the P-sites equilibrated slowly and because myo-
plasmic [Ca2,] was still elevated during relaxation, P-sites
continued to bind calcium during relaxation until - 150 ms,
and therefore they contributed to the rate of fall of
myoplasmic [Ca2+]. In a tetanus the P-sites approached
equilibrium with the elevated myoplasmic [Ca2,] with a
half-time of 160-180 ms. When saturated with calcium,
the P-sites ceased to act as a sink for calcium during the
early part of relaxation. However, the P-sites released
calcium during the later phase of relaxation and contrib-
uted to the long "tail" of elevated myoplasmic [Ca2+]
visible in Fig. 3 A. Because the myoplasmic [Ca2,] was
falling slowly, the [PCa] fell even more slowly, but with an
approximately exponential time course, half time = 2.5 s.
Calcium Concentrations in the
Sarcoplasmic Reticulum
Fig. 4 shows the computed (free) [Ca2+] in the terminal
cisternae and the calcium bound to calsequestrin. The
A
Time (ms)
FIGURE 4 The free and bound calcium in the SR generated by the model. Same general format as Fig. 3. A, the free calcium concentration in the SR.
B, the percentage saturation of calsequestrin with calcium.
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FIGURE 5 The time course of decline of myoplasmic [Ca2"] after a twitch and a tetanus: comparison of experimental results with model
output. In each panel the stimulus of a twitch and the last stimulus of a tetanus occur at zero time. The more slowly declining record in each
panel is the tetanus. A, the experimental light output from a twitch and a tetanus (30 Hz, 0.5 s). The peak of the twitch and the tetanus have
both been adjusted to 100%. Each record is the average of four responses; the noise on the records is caused by the random arrival of photons.
B, model light output averaged across the myoplasm and displayed on the same format as A. C, model myoplasmic [Ca2"] displayed on the
same format as A.
[Ca2"] fell rapidly during a twitch and then recovered
more slowly, principally due to release of calcium bound to
calsequestrin. As noted in Methods, although the binding
constant of calsequestrin has been measured, the apparent
on and off rates for calcium binding do not appear to have
been measured. We chose an apparent off rate constant
(5 s-'), which gives a slow fall of calcium bound to
calsequestrin during a tetanus and leads to an appropri-
ately shaped myoplasmic [Ca2"] during a tetanus.
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FIGURE 6 [Ca2+] across the myofibrillar space during a twitch. A
depicts the general format of the display used in B and Fig. 7. Vertical
distances represent concentration (conc.). The base represents a section
through the sarcomere oriented as shown in A. Each plot in B shows the
concentrations of free calcium across the sarcomere at the time indicated.
The integrated calcium flux across the terminal cister-
nae membrane in response to the first stimulus of a tetanus
was 153 ,umol/liter in the second 92, the third 81, and by
the end of the tetanus it was still falling, though very
slowly, and amounted to 37 ,umol/liter. Fig. 4 B shows that
the recovery of [Ca2,] in the terminal cisternae had a fast
and a subsequent slow phase. The fast phase was due to
rapid uptake of calcium by the SR pump and the redistrib-
ution of calcium along the SR by diffusion; diffusion was
relatively rapid along the longitudinal SR because the
absence of calcium binding sites. The slow phase repre-
sented the gradual release of calcium from P-sites in the
myoplasm, and had a similar half time (2.5 s) to that found
for the fall of [PCa].
The Rate of Decline of [Ca2+] After
Twitches and Tetani
Both Blinks et al. (1978) and Miledi et al. (1982) showed
that the rate of fall of [Ca2,] was faster after a twitch than
after a tetanus. This point is demonstrated in Fig. 5 A,
which shows the light signal from a twitch superimposed
on the light signal that followed the last stimulus of a 0.5 s
tetanus (note that the records have been normalized to
have the same maxima). The record from the tetanus
started at 40% of maximum, reached its peak later,
declined more slowly, and showed a prolonged elevated
"tail" of light. Fig. 5 B shows that the model light repro-
duced all of these features. Fig. 5 C shows the model
myoplasmic [Ca2,]; comparison of B and C illustrates the
distorting effects of the aequorin kinetics and nonlinearity.
Gradients of Calcium in the Myoplasm
In this model, calcium is released solely from the terminal
cisternae; this leads to a substantial but transient gradients
of myoplasmic [Ca2+] both radially and longitudinally
(Fig. 6). These gradients were largest at the peak of the
permeability function (-2 ms) and immediately adjacent
to the release sites at the terminal cisternae. However, the
gradients in myoplasmic [Ca2+] declined rapidly when
release had terminated, so that by 20 ms and throughout
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relaxation, gradients across the sarcomere were small. The
gradients in myoplasmic [Ca2"] during the first release of
calcium of a tetanus were much larger than subsequent
releases (not shown). This was partly because the amount
of calcium released was largest following the first stimulus
of a tetanus (Fig. 4 A) and partly because on subsequent
releases, the T-sites were partially saturated at the time of
release so that the apparent rate of diffusion of calcium
was faster and diffusion gradients were more short-lived.
The gradients of [TCa] (Fig. 7) differed in two respects
from those of [Ca2"]. First, because the relation between
[TCa] and [Ca2"] saturated as [Ca2"] rose above 5-10
,tM, the gradients of [TCa] became small when the [Ca2"]
was above this level. This effect was clear at 5 ms when
close to the Z-line, the T sites of troponin were 90%
saturated and gradients of [TCa] were small despite large
gradients of [Ca2"]. Second, because the dissociation of Ca
from the T site of troponin was relatively slow, the
gradients of [TCa] persisted much longer than those of
[Ca2"] and were still substantial at 10-20 ms.
Errors in the Estimation of Myoplasmic
[Ca2,] Using Aequorin
When gradients of myoplasmic [Ca2+] are present, the
signal from a [Ca2,] indicator will depend on its location in
the cell with respect to the gradients. Even if the [Ca2,]
indicator is uniformly distributed across the regions where
the gradients exist, the indicator signal will be hard to
interpret if the relation between the indicator signal and
[Ca2+] is nonlinear. For aequorin, the light signal is
100- 0.2 ms
saturation
of troponin 50
T si tes
-I
I 5 ms
proportional in the steady state to [Ca2]25 in the range of
[Ca2+] present during activation (Allen et al., 1977).
Consequently, when gradients of [Ca2+] are present, the
regions with a high [Ca2+] tend to dominate the total
aequorin signal, and the total aequorin signal overesti-
mates the true mean [Ca2 ] across the region of interest
(Baker et al., 1971; Blinks et al., 1982).
Our model allowed us to estimate the size of this error,
and this has been done in Fig. 8. A shows the mean
myoplasmic [Ca2+] across the sarcomere that the model
generates. The light signal was then calculated (Eq. 8) for
each element of the sarcomere (thus introducing the lag
due to aequorin kinetics). The mean light signal from all
the elements obtained in this way was then raised to the
power of 1/2.5 to yield an estimated myoplasmic [Ca2+]
(Fig. 8 B). This estimated myoplasmic [Ca2+] would be in
error whenever myoplasmic [Ca2,] was changing, because
the light signal lagged behind the myoplasmic [Ca2,], and
whenever there were gradients of myoplasmic [Ca2+1
present. Fig. 8 C shows the size of these errors expressed as
a percentage of the true myoplasmic [Ca2+]. The error was
small during the rising phase of the myoplasmic [Ca2+] of
a twitch, because errors due to gradients tended to increase
the estimated myoplasmic [Ca2,], whereas the error due to
the aequorin lag was in the opposite direction, and the two
errors almost cancelled each other out. During the falling
phase of myoplasmic [Ca2+], errors due to gradients were
negligible, and the errors were almost entirely due to the
aequorin lag. The true [Ca2+] declined rapidly to a low
value, and the light signal which lagged behind, produced a
moderate error that was then compared with a low true
l 2 ms
20 ms-
F1
200 ms
F
FIGURE 7 Occupancy of T-site with calcium across the myofibrillar space. Same format as Fig. 6.
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FIGURE 8 The errors in estimation of [Ca2"] from aequorin light signals. All panels show model outputs averaged across the myoplasm and show a
twitch on the right and a tetanus on the left. A, mean myoplasmic [Ca2"J generated by the model. B, estimated [Ca2"J obtained by converting the [Ca2"]
signal in A to light and then applying the calibration procedure, which does not correct for aequorin lag, to reconvert it [Ca2"] (see Methods and Results
for further details). C, error in B calculated as 100 x (estimated [Ca2"] - true [Ca2"])/true [Ca2"]. D, estimated [Ca2"] obtained by lag-correcting the
light signal and then applying the calibration procedure to convert to [Ca2 ]. E, error in D calculated with the same formula as given above.
value leading to a large relative error. The errors decreased
during a tetanus because the myoplasmic [Ca2"] fell more
slowly after each release, leading to a smaller error due to
the lag.
If the light signal was corrected for aequorin kinetics
(Ashley and Moisescu, 1972; Allen and Blinks, 1979;
Neering and Wier, 1980) before converting it to [Ca21],
then the estimated myoplasmic [Ca2+] shown in Fig. 8 D
was obtained. The remaining errors were entirely due to
gradients of myoplasmic [Ca2,]. These errors were largest
(120%) during the rising phase of calcium during a twitch
or the first calcium release of a tetanus, but became
smaller in subsequent releases, both because calcium
release fell and because the increasing saturation of T-sites
by calcium allowed the apparent rate of diffusion of
calcium to increase.
DISCUSSION
This model had two conceptually separate parts. One part
was concerned with the amount of calcium released by
each action potential and the resultant changes in free and
bound calcium in the SR and the myoplasm. This part of
the model predicted the time course and amplitude of the
myoplasmic [Ca2"] during twitches and tetani with rea-
sonable accuracy. The other part of the model was con-
cerned with the estimation of calcium gradients across the
myoplasm. These results allowed us to consider how gra-
dients of [Ca2"] and calcium bound to troponin T-sites
([TCa]) would affect muscle activation. In addition the
model allowed us to estimate the errors associated with the
conversion of aequorin light signals to myoplasmic
[Ca2].
Our model had some features in common with the
models recently published by Robertson et al. (1981) and
by Gillis et al. (1982). The model of Robertson et al.
examined the changes in occupancy of T and P sites when
transient increases of [Ca2+] of constant amplitude and
time course were imposed on them. The model of Gillis et
al. examined both occupancy of sites and the [Ca2+] that
resulted when a constant amount of calcium (200 ,umol/
liter muscle) was released into appropriate concentrations
of the T and P sites. A fall in the [Ca2"] was achieved by
inclusion of an SR pump. Thus, in these two models, the
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changes in myoplasmic [Ca2"], which drive the changes in
calcium binding, are only crude approximations to those
that are experimentally observed. In our model, the pri-
mary effect of a stimulus was to produce a transient
increase in the permeability of the terminal cistern mem-
brane. Consequently, the amount of calcium released into
the myoplasm and the resulting change in myoplasmic
[Ca2"] were functions of the free and bound calcium in
both the SR and the myoplasm. Although our modeling of
the release and uptake processes were undoubtedly simpli-
fications, we know that the myoplasmic [Ca2"] generated
by the model was very similar to that observed experimen-
tally. Consequently the changes in saturation of the cal-
cium binding sites estimated in our model were probably
more realistic than those in the other models cited.
Myoplasmic [Ca2"] Generated by the
Model
In this model, the resting [Ca2+]i and the peak [Ca2"]i in a
twitch were made similar to experimentally measured
values by choosing appropriate resting and peak fluxes of
calcium from the SR. This approach leds to a resting SR
calcium permeability of 0.014 x IO-3 mm s -'. In studies of
isolated SR, the calcium permeability is very low, but there
is a substantial permeability to K+, Na+, and H+ on the
order of 0.01 x 1O-0 mm s-' (see Oetliker, 1982, for
review). Thus our model seemed to require an unex-
pectedly high resting calcium permeability, compared with
studies of isolated SR. This could be because the SR in vivo
has an additional calcium permeability switched on even at
rest. Alternatively, since in our model the resting calcium
flux from the SR was chosen to balance the pump uptake
at the resting [Ca2+]i, it may be that our model of the
calcium pump was unrealistic and that pump uptake at the
resting [Ca2,]i is smaller than we have assumed.
The peak calcium permeability of the SR calculated in
our model may be compared with the calcium fluxes
associated with calcium channels. The open-channel con-
ductance of single calcium channels are reasonably similar
in a variety of tissues and are -5 pS (Reuter, 1983).
Assuming that the SR has no potential across it either at
rest or during release (for discussion of this assumption see
Somlyo et al., 1981; Oetliker, 1982), then the only driving
force for calcium is its concentration gradient. At the time
of peak calcium permeability, the SR [Ca2,] was 1.1 mM
and the extramyofibrillar space [Ca2"] was 27 uM, so that
the driving force was (58/2)1oglo(I.1/0.027) = 47 mV.
Therefore, a peak current of 0.25 pA or 7 x 105 Ca2+
ions/s or 1.2 x 10-18 mol/s flowed through each calcium
channel. Consequently, the peak flux in our model (36
,umol/ms/liter muscle) would require 3 x 1016 channels/
liter muscle, or 30 channels/Mm3. The T-tubules and SR
are connected by "feet" (Franzini-Armstrong, 1975) that
have a density of 800/,um2 of T-tubule membrane. Taking
0.22 gm2 as the area of T-tubule/,um3 of muscle (Mobley
and Eisenberg, 1965), it appears that there are 170 feet/
,Mm3 of muscle. Thus, if each foot controlled a single
calcium channel in the SR, each channel would have to be
open -20% of the time to achieve the peak calcium flux
computed in our model.
Twitches. The time-to-peak light in our model
was rather shorter than the experimentally observed value.
Because the model time-to-peak light was dominated by
the time constant assumed for the rise of permeability of
the terminal cisternae, this suggested that our assumed
time constant was too fast. An additional small part of the
discrepancy might have arisen because our model did not
include any delay for conduction of the action potential
through the T-tubule network.
The rate of fall of light in the model during a twitch
agreed well with the experimentally observed rate. Endo
(1976) calculated that estimates of the uptake of calcium
by the isolated SR were inadequate to explain the observed
rate of fall of tension. Our results show that when we used
the pump characteristics described by Ogawa et al. (1981)
the rate of fall of [Ca2,] in the model was similar to that
observed experimentally. However, not all the calcium
released in a twitch (153 Mmol/liter) was returned to the
SR immediately. Thus, 150 ms after the stimulus, [PCa]
had increased by 127 ,mol/liter and this calcium did not
have to be removed from the myoplasm by the SR pump
during this period. Thus our model shows, in agreement
with the conclusion of Gillis et al. (1982) but in contrast to
that of Robertson et al. (1981), that parvalbumin made a
very important contribution to the fall of [Ca2+] in a
twitch, and therefore assisted relaxation. Of course the
calcium bound to parvalbumin had to be released later
when the SR had lowered the [Ca2,] sufficiently (see next
section).
Tetani. An interesting feature of the model is
that it provided a simple explanation of the initial fall and
subsequent rise in peak [Ca2,], observed experimentally
during a series of closely spaced twitches or a tetanus (Fig.
2; Blinks et al., 1978; Miledi et al., 1982). In our model, the
initial fall was caused by a rapid reduction in the amount of
calcium released per stimulus as both free and bound
calcium in the SR became depleted. The peak myoplasmic
[Ca2+] rose towards the end of a tetanus, despite the
decreasing calcium release, because (a) the T and P sites
were getting closer to full saturation and therefore bound
less of the released calcium and (b) the slower fall in
myoplasmic [Ca2+] leds to successive calcium transients,
each starting from a higher initial [Ca2+]. Blinks et al.
suggested that the secondary rise in [Ca2,] in a tetanus
was due to a slowing of the SR calcium pump. Our model
makes it clear that it is not necessary to invoke this
additional property to explain the phenomenon.
Our model only reproduced the initial fall and subse-
quent rise of myoplasmic [Ca2+] in the tetanus if the
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amount and rate of releasable calcium in the SR was
balanced by the amount and rate of uptake of calcium by
binding sites in the myoplasm. Thus, any of the following
changes led to progressively smaller peaks of myoplasmic
[Ca2"] during a tetanus (the converse leading to progres-
sively larger peaks); reduced SR resting [Ca2"], reduced
calsequestrin, decreased rate of calcium release by calse-
questrin, increased T-site concentration, increased P-site
concentration, and increased rate of uptake of calcium by
P-sites.
A further feature of the model was that the rapid fall of
[Ca2"] following a tetanus was succeeded by a prolonged
elevation of myoplasmic [Ca2"], initially at -1 uM and
falling with a half time of several seconds (Fig. 3 A). This
phenomenon has been observed experimentally using
aequorin (Cannell, 1982), though the accompanying light
signal was very small because of the nonlinear relation
between light and [Ca2"] (compare Figs. 5 B and 5 C). It is
also visible in the records of Miledi et al. (1982) although
they do not discuss the underlying mechanism. The expla-
nation for this observation in our model and presumably in
reality is that parvalbumin is slowly unloading its bound
calcium during this period.
Distribution of Calcium in the Sarcomere
The amounts of calcium in the various compartments of
our model can be compared with the ion probe measure-
ments of calcium made by Somlyo et al. (1981). Table II
below shows the total amounts of calcium (free and bound)
per unit tissue volume (millimoles per liter) measured by
these workers at various sites. Their tetanic figures were
obtained after 1.2 s of a tetanus at 40 Hz stimulation and
at 40C.
The ion probe measurements showed larger amounts of
calcium in all compartments; this may be partly because of
the differences in conditions and partly because there are
other binding sites for calcium that our model did not
include, e.g., the high-affinity calcium-binding protein in
the SR (MacLennan and Holland, 1975) and calcium
bound to membranes and other intracellular proteins.
However, in other respects the similarity between Somlyo
TABLE II
PREDICTED AND MEASURED CALCIUM
DISTRIBUTIONS
Somlyo et al. Model (mmol/ 1)
Resting Tetanus Resting Tetanus
mmol/ mmol/ mmol/ mmol/
liter liter liter liter
Terminal
cisternae 33 13 24 8
Longitudinal
SR 1.5 1.5 0.2
Myoplasm 0.7 1.4 0.3 1.0
Total cell 2.0 2.0 1.2 1.2
et al.'s measurements and our model is good. Thus, the
fractional reduction in terminal cisternae calcium during a
tetanus was similar and the principle site where this
released calcium appears was in the myoplasm (bound
mainly to P-sites). Neither in our model nor in the
measurements of Somlyo et al. is there any accumulation
of calcium in the LSR during a tetanus. This is in contrast
to the earlier measurements of Winegrad (1968) whose
spatial resolution may have been insufficient to distinguish
between calcium bound to parvalbumin in the myoplasm
and calcium bound within the longitudinal SR.
The Rate of Decline of Myoplasmic [Ca2"]
in Twitches and Tetani
The model mimics the slowing of the rate of fall of the
myoplasmic [Ca2"] that was observed (Fig. 5; Blinks et al.,
1978; Miledi et al., 1982) when tetani were compared with
twitches. The reason for this effect was that parvalbumin
continued to bind calcium for up to 150 ms after a twitch.
In the 30 ms following the first stimulus of a tetanus,
parvalbumin took up 84 ,mol Ca2+/liter muscle. However,
in the equivalent period after the last stimulus of a tetanus,
parvalbumin was nearly saturated and only took up 11
,umol Ca2 /liter muscle. Blinks et al. (1978) and Miledi et
al. (1982) both suggest that slowing of SR uptake may be
the cause of the slower fall of [Ca2+] after a tetanus. Our
model showed, however, that the presence of parvalbumin
at physiological concentrations can explain this result.
Gradients of Calcium
Free diffusion of calcium over distances of 1 ,m in water
approaches completion in <1 ms; the substantial gradients
of [Ca2+] that existed in this model over at least 10 ms were
caused by the slowing of diffusion associated with the
binding of calcium to fixed binding sites in the cell. The
effect of these gradients was that the [Ca2+] was much
higher close to the release sites than at the M line, during
the first 10 ms of the twitch, but this gradient of [Ca2,]
largely disappeared after 20 ms.
In terms of activation of contraction, which depends on
T-site occupation, these gradients had several effects. (a)
They slowed the overall rate of activation. Thus, close to
the terminal cisternae the peak of [TCa] occurred at 3-4
ms, whereas at the M line the peak occurred at -20 ms.
The peak averaged across the myoplasm occurred at -10
ms, and this slowing was largely due to the effects of
diffusion. (b) The slowing of calcium movements due to
diffusion also reduced the saturation of T sites achieved in
a twitch. The calcium released in a twitch (153 ,mol/liter
muscle) would, if instantaneously distributed, have led to
95% saturation of T sites. In fact, the maximal observed
saturation was 77%, and this reduction was largely
because, during the time calcium was being distributed
around the sarcomere, uptake of calcium by the P-sites and
the SR occurred.
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The Use of Aequorin as a Calcium
Indicator in Muscle
Baker et al. (1971) first described how the presence of
gradients of calcium could lead to an aequorin signal that
was dominated by the regions with the highest [Ca2"].
Blinks et al. (1978) pointed out that the gradients would be
greatest in a twitch and decline during a tetanus. Our
model suggests that in a twitch at 200C the combination of
aequorin lag and gradients means that the peak light
estimates the peak mean myoplasmic calcium rather well,
though during relaxation, the aequorin lag leds to a light
signal that was rather larger than the true mean myoplas-
mic [Ca2+]. If lag correction was applied to the light signal,
the peak light signal in a twitch substantially overesti-
mated the mean myoplasmic [Ca2,]. However, the errors
were small during the falling phase of the light record, and
the errors became progressively smaller throughout a
tetanus.
Stephenson et al. ( 1981 ) suggested that proteins such as
aequorin might be partially excluded from the myofibrillar
space by virtue of their charge and molecular size. In
contrast, Fabiato ( 1981 ) suggested that aequorin is prefer-
entially located in the myofibrillar space. From Fig. 6 it is
possible to estimate the effect on the aequorin signal that
would result from such nonuniform distributions.
At 2 ms (when gradients of [Ca2"] are largest) the mean
[Ca2"] in the myofibrillar space was 6.5 ,M whereas the
mean [Ca2+] in the extramyofibrillar space was 8.0 ,M.
Even if aequorin were totally excluded from the extramyo-
fibrillar space, this difference would have only a small
effect on the overall aequorin light signal. This is because
at this early time, the aequorin signal is dominated by the
relatively slow kinetics of the aequorin reaction. Exclusion
of aequorin from the extramyofibrillar space had only a
very small effect on the overall light signal because the
extramyofibrillar space was only a small fraction of the
total myoplasmic volume. At later times the gradients of
calcium decline and the aequorin light signal is essentially
unaffected by the distribution of aequorin. It seems there-
fore that even major redistributions of aequorin have only
minor effects on the overall light signal.
Cardiac Muscle. Although this model deals
specifically with skeletal muscle, it is of interest to consider
how aequorin light signals from heart muscle might be
affected by calcium gradients and aequorin kinetics. The
time course of aequorin signals from heart muscle is
generally substantially slower than those from skeletal
muscle. Allen and Kurihara (1980) found that the time-
to-peak light recorded from aequorin-injected ventricular
muscles was 25-100 as in experiments on various mamma-
lian species at 30°C. In view of the faster aequorin kinetics
at this temperature and the relatively slow rate of rise of
the signal, the effects of aequorin kinetics can probably be
ignored. The slow time course of the aequorin signal and
the fact that its amplitude was smaller (Allen and Blinks,
1979) suggested that the maximum rate of influx of
calcium into the myoplasm must be considerably slower in
ventricular muscle than in skeletal muscle; consequently
errors due to diffusion gradients should be substantially
smaller.
However, this conclusion depends critically on the
assumption that the only gradients of calcium of impor-
tance are those at the sarcomere level. In skeletal muscle,
the fact that myofibrils across the cell (100 ,um diam)
activate within several milliseconds (Costantin, 1975) pro-
vides support for this assumption. However, in cardiac
muscle, the inward calcium flux comes from both inward
membrane currents and release from internal stores
(Chapman, 1979), and we know of no evidence as to
whether these processes are uniformly distributed across
the cell cross section. It is clear that, at least in Purkinje
fibers, the inward membrane current of calcium occurs
only at the surface of the cell, since in this tissue there are
no T-tubules (Sommer and Johnson, 1979). Thus, in
Purkinje fibres, modeling calcium movements at the sar-
comere level alone would be inappropriate; it would also be
necessary to consider gradients of calcium across the cell
(Fischmeister and Horackova, 1983).
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